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Preschool Arty Birthday Party Selection
Ngaio Studio, 53b Ottawa Road, Ngaio
Sams Art House is the perfect, cool, colourful, awesome place for your kids creative birthday parties.
We provide the space, creative activity, materials and atmosphere to help make that special
persons birthday party rock! We offer a Preschoolers discount if the party is held during the week on
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - Choose your start times of 10.30am, 11am or 12pm
Wednesdays - Start time 12pm.
Fridays - Start time 12pm.
Weekends are our normal standard rate.
Our rates apply to a party of max 8 children for 2 hours 		
Our rates apply to a party of max 8 children for 2 hours 		
(Please note that at least three parents must remain during the
party)

The party will include all materials and clean up, 1 ½
hours of crafting and ½ hour for cake, presents if you
would like to bring these and pickup.

Party Activity Selection
1. Paper plate Flower - big bold and beautiful, using
paper plates, bright colours, buttons and dowel. These
are a great way for the kids to brighten their rooms.
2. Dancing Friend - A great interactive craft for the
little ones. Using heavy card, fabric, wood, all joined
with string so that head, body and legs can dance!
3. Bunting Garland - make gorgeous paper bunting
(3 metres in length) for your rooms.
4. Dream Catchers - get imaginative with a hoop,
fabric, yarn and feathers.

Selection Continued on Next Page

$200.00 (during week)
$245.00 (standard weekend rate)

Party Activity Selection
5. Cityscape banner - Create a banner of your childs
favourite place. Layer technique using different
materials and textures.
6. Dancing Sticks - Shake, rattle and roll, these
dancing sticks using cardboard tubing, imagination
material, ribbon, feathers and pasta!
Please let us know if there is a partical project that
your child may like that we haven’t made part of our
selection.
Space is limited to maximum of 8 kids. You are able to
bring in party food to help celebrate.
A 50% deposit is required on booking to secure your
party date.
Please contact us today to arrange a booking.



Our Contact Details
studio@samsarthouse.co.nz
Sam Walker - 021 610804
Ngaio Studio - 04 479 8496
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